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Where is Cellule Europe situated?

Research Administration Department

Technology Transfer Office

Cellule Research

Cellule Doctorate

Cellule Contracts

Cellule Europe
What is Cellule Europe’s role?

- Support along the project life-cycle (upstream & downstream)
- Intermediary between research team & funding agency
What can Cellule Europe offer?

• Information on funding schemes
  – General info sessions / Personalised meetings
  – Circulation of draft documents

• Identification of concrete funding opportunities
  – Adapted to research team

• Identification of partnering options
  – Increase visibility
  – Collaboration with NCPs & European Liaison Offices
What can Cellule Europe offer?

- Assistance in proposal preparation & submission
  - Administrative aspects (eligibility, budget, declarations, completeness, submission platform, financial support, ...)
  - Scientific aspects

- Critical reviewing of proposals
  - Systematically for ERC (and MSCA) by external consultant
What can Cellule Europe offer?

- Management of administrative aspects
  - Grant Agreement
  - Consortium Agreement
  - Amendments
  - ...

- Contact with ULB Departments
  - Technology Transfer Office
  - Financial Department
  - Human Resources Department
What can you do?

- Register at and consult **Infofin**, [http://infofin.ulb.ac.be/](http://infofin.ulb.ac.be/)
- **Contact us** at any stage
- Consult the relevant documentation (e.g. WP 2016-2017)
- Extend to your contact network
- Increase your visibility
- Register as an expert
- Submit proposals...

✓ Help Cellule Europe reach every scientific team
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